
' U.(S. Sends 
3 par ships 
to Shanghai 

can Gunboat Also Or- 

B to Amoy, China, as 

B esult of Outbreak 
W Between Factions. 

L British and Japs There 
■■A Hr Associated Press. 

Washington. Aug. 31.—Three de- 

f stroyers have been ordered to Shang- 

hai and the gunboat Sacramento to 

Amoy, China, as a precautionary 
measure, by Admiral Thomas Wash 

ington, commander-in-chief of the At 

lantlc fleet. 
The destroyers, named in dis 

patches to the Navy department to- 

day from Admiral Washington, ate 

!the 
Tracy', Borie and Smith Thomp- 

son. No details of the situation grow- 

|ng out of war threats between Milt 

fary flovernors Chi Shieh-Yuan and 

U Yung-Hsiang, however, were 

given in the brief report. 
Admiral Washington’s actions pre 

Fumably was requested by American 

diplomatic officers in I’ekin and it is 

not regarded ns improbable by offi- 

cials here that the Pekin diplomatic 
body, comprising representatives of 

other foreign powers, approved the 

step and that it will be followed by 
movements of other than American 

naval craft to Shanghai and other 

affected ports. 
Fail to Agree. 

Shanghai, Aug. 31.—Conferences 
among leaders of the opposing Chi- 

nese factions had failed today to ef- 

fect an armistice. Commercial and 

financial 
interests of Shanghai were 

O'deavoring to induce both sides to 

»sree to designate a neutral zone 

unrounding Shanghai, to be immune 

tom military operations. 
Troop concentration in the Quinsan 

aid Soochow districts is continuing 
aid the inrush of refugees to Shang- 

Ifci 
goes on unceasingly. 

Rear Admiral David Murray Ander- 

en, commander of the British lang- 

Sze patrol, has been designated com- 

hander of all foreign war craft in 

kanghsl harbor. They number 10, 
Kudins the American gunboats 
Ibel, Borl, Tracy and Smith Thomp- 
■ the British cruiser Durban and 

^■tsh gunboats Bee, Dispatch and 

j^«ket, the Japanese cruiser Torn! 

Japanese gunboat Ugi. The Jap- 

Hge cruiser Ataka is en route here. 

■ Attack Expected. 
Honsunc, a suburb of Shanghai, 
■ tSie vicinity of the basin at the 

^■th of tile Yangtze river were un 

Hbrhcd today, although the Chinese 

fBbcmts Yungchien end Kienkang, 

^plng the Chekiang forces, were 

Hatch) d to I.luho, where the Nan 

H; fleet expected an attack by the 

■ported Fukien naval forces. 
Bcianvsu troops are covering » line 

fetching through Soochow, Quinsan, 
■ uiio, Bingwan and Yihsln. The 

rhekiarig line extends from I.luho 

hrough Hwangtu and Tsingpuhslen 
nd westward to Taihu t-ake. 

Rear Admiral Charles B. McVay, 
r„ commanding the American Asla- 

Ic squadron, said he was not order- 

ng any more warcraft to Shanghai. 
Ie considered the foreign fleet now 

ss> mhled adequate to deal with the 

ttuatton. 

Fremont—Registration at Mu!- 

in)l college will begin on September 
Dr. J. F. Krueger, president, an- 

ounced upon his return from a vaea- 

on trip to Minnesota. 

e Have 
ith Us 
day 
ii T. Molting. 
lit I tank of Philippine Island'. 
P. I. 

lead of the pioneer bank of 

rnt, William T. Nolting, presi- 
C the Rank of the Philippine 

predicts a gran* future for 

and*. Although Mr. Noltlng 
en president of the bank only 
'ears, he I* a great believer in 

sure of the Industrie* of that 

r and in the Held for more 
!• jhat could be cultivated 
He -"wnt to the island* three 
go as a s^enibcr of the Woods- 

commissNtn under the late 
nt Hardini Rn(i was so im 
with the co.intry that he In- 

here. 
air. Noltlng was for «|x ypars the 

head of Brazilian rah ,.Ry affairs, 
which controlled many Jt([rR 0f rail- 
way, colonization land soil lWn of the 
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Gasoline Sells 
at Eight 
Cents 
Jackson, Neb., Aug. 31.—What is 

believed to be a record price for 

cheap gasoline was set here Saturday 
when the Pollard oil company cut the 

price to eight cents a gallon. 
The eight-cent price was the result 

of a gas war which began early this 

morning, the prevailing price of 16 

cents was smashed when the Stand- 
ard Oil company started the war by 
dropping to 13 cents a gallon. The 
limit was reached when other oil 

companies refused to drop below 10 

cents, stating that they could not af- 
ford to*soil at the eight-cent price es- 

tablished by the Pollard Oil company. 

Germany Floats 

Big Private Loans 
With U. S. Bankers 

Machinery for Placing Dawes 
Plan in Effect Is Slowly 

Getting Under 

Way. 
By KARI, H. VOX WIEGAXD. 

Vnlvernnl Service Staff Correspondent. 
Berlin, Aug. 31.—Slowly, very slow- 

ly, Germany's machinery for put- 
ting the Dawes plan into operation 
is beginning to move. The first' oil 
on the creaking economical wheels 
was the signing today of private 
credit loans aggregating f38.000.000 
by New York banking groups. 

Dr. Stresemann, who has become 
a sort of German Lloyd George in 
piloting the pact through a hostile 
reichstag, left last night on a vaca- 

tion. Dr. Marx planned to go today. 
Stresemann’s party is committed 

to a reorganization of the cabinet to 
take place in October and to include 
the nationalists. There is talk that 
Marx will be a candidate for presi- 
dent of the republic, while Maron 
Ago von Maltzan. is spoken of as 

the possible next ambassador to 
Washington though It Is doubtful 
that any definite decision regarding 
that post will be reached until Am- 
bassador Wlefeldt's return. 

As a candidate for the new chan 
celloi-phlp. the name of Count Hugo 
von Lochenfeld. who as a member of 
the Bavarian peoples’ party is held 
acceptable to both the nationalists 
and the Catholic center parties, has 
been mentioned. 

Both the government and business 
circles welcome the final acceptance 
of the Dawes plan. The government 
believes that the American loans 
form the strongest possible barrier 
against further Increase of commun- 
ism In Germany. 

Although there are about 38,000.000 
people in Germany who entertain 
serious doubts that the Dawes plan 
can be carried out and Expect that 
modifications will have to be made, 
they agree that the Influx of large 
cash loans from America will cause 

at least a temporary business boom 
in Germany. 

The first Indication of this |s the 
great Increase in the participation in 
the Leipzig fall fair. 

MANY EVENTS AT 
OAKLAND FAIR 

Oakland, Neb, Aug. 31. Senator 
Capper of Kansas will be the princi- 
pal speaker at the 12th annual 
Hurt count7 fair, which will be held 
at Oakla ul, September 9 to 12. Sen 
ator Capier will speak on Septem 
her 1? 

The fair 1s expected to be the 
biggest ever held In Burt county and 
a record-brenking attendance Is an- 

ticipated. Barnyard golf, sometimes 
known as horseshoes, has been add- 
ed to the program. In addition to 
rhe horseshoe tournament there will 
be a tennis tourney end a baseball 
tourney. 

The cattle, horaes, sheep, hogs and 
poultry departments report big entry 
lists. A big exhibit Is expected in 
the women’s department. 

Ten thousand prizes will be given 
to children on School and KducRtlnnal 
day, which Is the first day of the fair. 

POLICE STOP 
GASOLINE THEFT 

flpeclsl Dispatch to The Omaha lice. 

Fremont. Neb., Aug 31.—-Insisting 
that "California’s not cracked all It’s 
crucked up to he” Grover Cordwell, 
stranded tourist, fined 35.00 for at- 

tempting to steal gasoline, sold his 
car to a wrecking company here for 
320 In order to pay his fine. 

Cordwell with a companion, Fat 
Kellogg, ran out of gaa when they 
arrived at Fremont from the wcsl 
eoaat en routs to their homes In the 
east. The pair were arrested when 
they were caught trying to drain 
gaaollne from a gas tank on a taxi, 
Police gave them permission to find 
work In order to pay their fines and 
retrlsve their car. Cordwell disposed 
of his ear for 320 and bought his re- 

lease from the polle ■. 

\f£ pci Beatrice Woman 
Died From Heat 

Special Obrmt.il to The Onmlitl Itcc. 

Beatrice. Neb., Aug 31. Merit pros 

tratlon and an attack of heart 
trouble caused the sudden death-to- 
day of Mrs. Martha Miller, 78, old 
Reatrlce resident, who was spending 
the <1av with Mrs. Belle Young. Htt 

only child, Mrs. M. H. Gullet, rtslder 
in this city, 

an.Vf* ^Y. 
airs. Shaver 
Denounces 
Gov. Bryan 
Demo Candidate Scored as 

Pacifist by Wife of Party 
Chairman—Ignores Her 

Husband’s Attitude. 

Other Splits in Ranks 
By Universal Servlee. 

Washington, Aug. 31.—Mrs. Clein 

L. Sliaver, wife of the chairman of 

the democratic national committee, 
today threw a bomb shell Into the 
camp of the democrats by scoring 
Governor Charles W. Bryan, rice 
presidential candidate, as a pacifist. 

Just when the democrats were con- 

gratulating themselves in having 
smoothed out their differences over 
the defense day tec, Mrs. Shaver in- 
jected the subject in the campaign 
by taking Issue with those directing 
the destinies of the party, including, 
apparently, her husband. 

Mrs. Shaver left no loophole for 
the democrats In her denunciation of 
the position taken by Bryan on the 
defense day test. She unreservedly 
endorsed the program mapped out by 
the war department with the approv- 
al of President Coolldge, which has 
been the target of Bryan, whose at- 
titude was approved by John W. Da- 
vis, the democratic presidential nomi- 
nee, and his advisers, after some de- 
lay. 

Shaver Not Available. 
Chairman Shaver was not at head 

quarters today to discuss the dis- 
cordant note sounded by his wife in 
denouncing Bryan's position on de 
fense day. At the headquarters It 
was stated Shaver had gone to the 
country and was Inaccessible. He is 
expected to return tomorrow. 

Senator Key Pittman of Nevada, 
however, who is director of the ‘‘or- 
ganization," and is advising Davis on 

"strategy" in the campaign, made 
this comment on Mrs. Shaver’s at- 
tack on Bryan: 

"I know nothing about rumor that 
there has been individual criticism 
by some prominent democrats of 
Governor Bryan's statement with re 

gard to defense day. 
"I do know that John W. Davis, In 

approving the statement of Governor 
Bryan, stated that the mobilization of 
our potential war forces was entirely 
unnecessary at this time, and con- 

served no good purpose. 
"That Is my personal view and I 

think that it Is the view of the whole 
democratic committee.” 

Another Breach. 

The split over defense day In Un- 
democratic ranks comes on the heels 
of a breach over the management of 
the speakers' bureau, which ended in 
the resignation of Representative 
James McClintlc of Oklahoma as Its 
head. 

Pittman was disposed today to 
minimize the split In the speakers' bu 
reau. 

Pittman expressed the opinion that j 
a successor to McClintlc as director 
of the speakers in the campaign \ 
would be selected within the next day 
or so. upon the return of Chairman 
Shaver. He said that McClintlc will 
be “associated with the committee In ! 
another capacity.” It Is reported he 
will be made head of the congres- 
sional campaign committee. 

The democrats In their presidential 
rare are also confronted with a quar- 

rel among the women who are asso- 

ciated In the campaign. The old 

fight against Mrs Kmily Newell 

Blair, who was re elected vice chslr 
man over the protest of many leading 
women, hns been renewed and the in- 
dications are it will be almost lmpos 
sible to reconcile the different fac- 
tions as to present a solid front. 

U. S. WAR VESSELS 
REACH SHANGHAI 

Pekin, Aug. 31 \merlcan. Brit- 
ish and Japanese warships have nr 

rived at Shanghai to protect the lives 

and property of these nationals In 
the Impending civil war, according 
to advices received here. 

The government gave aseurnnees 

that it was endeavoring to avert hoa- 
tllltles. 

_ 

Captain of Richmond Says Duty 
Placed First hy American Navy 

Hv DAMON HI WON, 
I'nlTfraiil Horvir# Ntnff r(irrr*»i»ondrnt. 

Indian Harbor, Aug. 31. (Radio 
from U. S. H. Richmond via I,nule- 

burg.)—"It I* the ancient law of the 
aca that when human life la Involved 
no vigilance ran b« too keen and no 

aaerlflce or exertion too great a a long 
aa the falnteat hope remalna," began 

C'apt. Lyman A. Cot ten, of the crulaer 
Richmond, In a atatement made to me 

In reference to the Chicago Herald A 
ICxamlner fund, which waa auggeatad 
by Arthur Brisbane, for Wlllla T’lnke 

ton, the aallor who flint alghted the 
loat Italian aviator, Lieutenant Loco- 
tell 1. 

"The aallor reallzca aa he wntrhe 
for the far off tiny gleam which may 
mean the aavlng of a life that tomor- 

row he hltnaelf may be the one In 
need of nucror and he never relaxea 
Ida vigilance. 

"i’lnksion only did hie duty but be 

« 

showed such thorough appreciation 
of that duty that I have already re 

warded him In the manner »f the 

navy hy commending him and hi* ex- 

ample at reward maat and am enter- 

ing It upon hie offlelal record -a no 

Incnn alder-able honor. 

"The performance of duty cannot 
he rewarded hy the mere payment of 

money, but tire eatiefactlon of know 

Ing a duty haa been performed no 

well aa to win public attention natur- 

ally please* any mun 

"The Herald A Hhtamlner fund 
would Indicate that the American 

public la plettaed to pay tribute to a 

merltorloua performance of duty 
when that performance brought It 

conspicuously to It* notice aa In this 
case, *nd It would seem *t the same 

time to It* paying a compliment to 

the men trf the American navy who 

place duty first above nil thing* " 

iCuprrlsht. lilt.) 

U. S. Airmen Land at Spot Where 
Eric the Red Set Foot in America 

Explorer Who Discovered Greenland Found This Continent 

Four Centuries Before Columbus, According to 

Tradition—First Airplanes Seen There. 

By FRANCIS ,J. TIETSORT, 
t7nlvf»r*al Service Staff C'orrenpondent. 

Indian Harbor, Labrador, Aug. 31.—The residents of Indian Harbor, 
Smoky Tickle and Rigolet saw the arrival of the American round-the-world 

fliers. The entire population of simple fisher folk and trappers, who had 

lever before seen any form of aircraft, and a few who had come out 120 

nlles from the Interior wilderness to see the spectacle, gazed In awe and 
wonder from the tops of the high moss clad hills dotting the Islands of 
Hamilton Inlet. 
— .. ... ■—-■ ■ ■'— —-(■ 

Bryan Campaign 
in Northwest to 

Be Opened Today 
Governor to Outline Views on 

Agriculture at Elk Point, , 

S. D.—Will Not Reply 
to Dawes. 

By Associated Press. 
Lincoln, Aug. 31. — With the re 

establishment of an acquaintance be- 
gun In the early 90s with Charles O. 
Dawes. his republican opponent, 
fiesh In mind, Governor Bryan, the 
democratic nominee for vice presl 
dent, left he^e at 8 o'clock tonight 
for Omaha, en route to Elk Point, 
H. D., where on Monday he will open 
the democratic campaign In the 
northwest with an address on agri- 
culture. 

Although the speech, on which Gov- 
ernor Bryan has been working the 
last week, and which will be the 
first political address he has made 
since formally accepting the nomlna 
tion here August 18, will he made 
three days after that on the same 

subject delivered here Friday night 
by Mr. Dawes, the democratic nomi- 
nee has said he will not attempt to 
reply to his opponent’s views. 

Word has been received here that 
elaborate arrangements have been 
made by Louis N. Crlll, South Dakota 
lemocratlc chairman, for Mr. Bryan’s 
reception and speech, which will he 
lellvered In front of Mr. Crlll’s home 
at River Sioux park, an amusement 
record. Delegations of farmers from 
South Dakota, Iowa and Nebraska 
are expected to make up most of the 
audience. 

Early plans to have Governor Bry- 
an speak from the front porch of the 
farm home of Chairman Crlll were 
understood tonight to have been ! 
changed. 

While no definite speaking engage 
ments have been made by the demr. 
rratlc candidate beyond that for I 
Labor day. Governor Bryan Is under 
stood to he giving some thought to j 
speeches for delivery during Septerr. 
her at places to be determined by the 
national committee. 

Traveling on a Burlington train. 
Governor Bryan will reach Omaha In 
the early evening, spend the night at 

a hotel there and depart early tomor | 
row morning for Sioux City, la 
where his party will be met by a re 

reptlnn committee In several automo- 

biles and driven to the home of Mr. 
Crlll. His speech concluded. the 
nominee will go to Omaha for the 

night, returning to the rapltol Tties 

day morning. 

VAST INTEREST IN 
LEAGUE MEETING 

Bjr AMwIntH I’rfM. 

Geneva, Aug. 31—Not since the 

peace conference of Versailles have 
the peoples of the world shown such 
an Interest In an International gath- 
ering as In the fifth assembly of the 

league of nations, which will open 
here tomorrow to take up supreme 
world problems end the question how 
best to avert future world wars. 

The vast Interest Is made evident 

by messages which arriving dele- 

gates and simple cltixens are bringing 
to Geneva from scores of lands. In 

eluding the Vnlted States These 
messages are to the effect the people 
everywhere want something real 
achieved. 

There seems to he a feeling preva- 
lent hern that a suitable atmosphere 
for faehlonlng some binding and ef 
fectlve project of accord among the 
nations has been created. 

J licRe nunnreus oi unusual apfna- 

tori of a great event reverently 
watched the great mechanical birds 

of the 20th century as they soared 
their way overhead to their landing 
place at Ice Tickle. 

"Tickle" means channel or water 

passage In the Indian language. Ac- 
cording to tradition, Eric the Red, 
who discovered Greenland, from 
where the world fliers took off on 

their last North Atlantic hop, was 

also the discoverer of I>abrador, when 
he journeyed here In a cockle shell 
four centuries before Columbus dis- 
covered America. 

Guns Are Fired. 
Eric the Red Is supposed to have 

landed at almost the Identical place 
where the fliers completed their At- 
lantic hop In less than half a day. 

Including fishermen and the Gren- 
fell mission hospital staff, and pa- 
tients probably hardly more than 100 
spectators, excepting the navy men 

and correspondents, witnessed the 
epochal event of aviation when the 
fliers arrived In Indian Harbor. 

Guns were fired and whistles 
tooted, while spectators waving 
American flags shouted their cheers. 

The fliers arrived In the farthest 
north settlement of white men on 

the east coast of North America, as 

only Eskimos and Indians live be- 
yond on the edge of the Arctic Cir- 
cle. In the summer there are always 
a few fishing schooners along the 
north coast, but they have no radio. 

After visiting strange lands In their 
circuit of the globe such as none of 
the flyers ever dreamed of encoun 

terlng In real life, they arrived here 
to find a community In the primeval 
wilderness practically unchanged 
since the first settlers came here ex- 

cept for the advent of motorboats and 
the Installation of a small wireless 
"tation an 1 h-spital 

Two More Hops. 
There are two more hops for the 

fliers—to Hawkes Bay, N. F., and 
thence to Pictou, N. C-—before the 
final hop to United States territory. 
These may prove to be by no means 
easy and may develop difficulties, 
uthe Ra tt cmfw etaoin bmaahmbobm 

The most painstaking and elaborate 
preparations had been made for the 
world flight of the army fliers ever 
since the original plan was conceived 
two year* ago. The actual details of j 
preparation began a year or more- 
ago. 

Subsequent ro-operntion by the 
navy Included (he use of a total of J 
11 ships and a personnel of about; 
1,500 men. 

The government desired to sehlov 
th» feat for the sake of educating the 
public to (he neceeslty of placing 
American flying forces on a par with 
the French and Rrltlsh services as a 

vital arm of national defense, follow 
lng the naval disarmament confer 
ence. 

Radio Helped. 
Wartime aircraft and misdirected 

effort had left the public and con- 

gress In a state of skepticism. The 
result of the world flight, however, 
will go much further, as success 

means International commercial de 
velopment by the employment of new 

routes on which weather conditions 
will now be charted. 

There has l»cen a realisation that 
the arrival of the fliers hack on the 
North American continent practically 
a pelted the finish of the historic ef 
fort, so meticulous care was excr 

clsed for safeguarding the North At j 
lantic crossing to Insure the safety 
of the men end the nlrcrnft. 

Two vital considerations were 

weather reports and communication 

by rndln. The weather reports have 
been of the highest rinse, but radio 
romtminli atlon has been handicapped 
at times, both for neeeaeary official 
and for press messages Informing 
the world of tbs progress of the 
filers. 

TWO AT PICNIC ARF. 
KILLED IN STORM 

Itjr I'nhrnftl Mtlcr. 

Miller, I ml Amt SI A picnic 
party of seven boys ami girls took 
shelter tinder n great tree during a 

thunderstorm near here late today 
Lightning struck the tree, killing two 

of the hoys and Injuring the others 
In the parly. All lived In Chicago. 

Faction Fails to Discontinue 
Dodge County Red Cross 

Element. Neb.. Aug SI Attempts 
to discontinue the Podge county 

chapter of the American Red Cross 
met with failure and the realgnatlon 
of present officers and the resultant 
election of their successors. 

A faction believed It Impossible to 

raise sufficient funds to keep the 

chapter going. 
Pale Mllllken, chairman, and John 

Hein, treasurer, nre succeeded In of- 

fice by Ttev. E. M Johnson and Al- 
fred Carstens. Rodney Dunlap, vice 

chairman, has announced hi* reslg 
nation 

Th* organisation I* planning It* 

annual duv* foi fuuds In November 

t 

Feeling in 
Klan Riot 
Runs High 
Both Factions in Herrin Slay- 

ings Swear Out Murder 
Warrants Against Each 

Other. 

Ominous Quiet Prevails 
By Inlversal s«vkf. 

Herrin, 111., Aug. 31.—With the In- 

quest Into deaths of six men slain in 

Saturday's gunfight set for 9 Wednes- 

day ■morning, an ominous quiet, en- 

forced by bayonets of two companies 
of Illinois national guard, prevailed in 

this storm center of Williamson coun- 

ty today, while both factions of Ku 
Klux Klan and anti klan inaugurated 
the second stage of latest battle by 
swearing out murder warrants 
against each other. 

Police Magistrate Abo Hicks Issued 
21 warrants charging murder of 
Dewey Newbolt, Charles Willard and 
Green Dunning the three klansmen 
who lost their lives in the affray. The 
warrants will be served on Sheriff 
George Galligan, Deputy Sheriff Ora 
Thomas, Ihe Shelton brothers, Carl 
and Earl, and others, Magistrate 
Hicks said. 

On the other hand, Sher.ff George 
Galligan admitted he had a number 
of warrants sworn out by State's At- 
torney Delos Duty before a Marion 
justice of the peace, ready to serve 
on klansmen alleged by Galligan to 
have been Involved In deaths of Ches 
ter Reid, Otto Roland and Deputy 
Sheriff Bud Allison. Among those 
for whose arrest Sheriff Galligan said 
he had warrants were John H. Smith, 
Harold Crain, Charles Denham. Harry 
Herrin, Thomas Thornton, San Chil- 
ders, John Whiteside and others, ail 
prominent in klan affairs. 

Both Sides Ask Troops. 
Nellson, Denham, Smith and 

Crampton. and seven other Herrin 
klansmen. were arrested late Satur- 
day night and taken to the Saline 
county Jail at Harrisburg. They are 
h»M w'thout bonds. The arrest was 
ma'% by Deputy Sh»r.ffs George Wal- 
ker and Ed Kerget. Galileans depu- 
ties. No formal charges have been 
filed against the men. No trouble 
was experienced in making the ar- 

rests. according to the deputies. 
Both factions have asked Com- 

manding Officer Maj. Robert W. 
I>avis of Carbondale for aid of troops 
in serving their warrants. Major 
Davis, after communicating with Adj. 
Gen. Carlos Black at Springfield, re- 
fused their request. The military 
authoritles, fearing the effect of ini 
mediate serving of warrants, asked 
that both sides refrain from making 
arrests until after the inquest. 

Dr. J. T. Black, head of the Herrin 
city hospital, which klansmen charge 
l* the opposing element's stronghold 
here, was free on 115.000 bond follow- 
ing his arrest on a murder warrant 
Saturday night, sworn out by C. H. 
Ford. Sheriff Galligan also scored 
when he lodge-1 a klansman In the 
county jail at Marlon. Identity of 
this prisoner has not been disclosed. 

Troop* Save Situation. 
Clyde Craig, who was also arrested 

Saturday night, was released on 
f 15,000 bond also. 

General feeling Is that only the 
prompt arrival »f troops Saturday 
night prevented further bloodshed. 

The klan faction, which styles itself 
"the law enforcing element," is bitter 
against Sheriff Galligan. his deputies 
and State's Attorney Delos Duty. 

"Cold blooded murder.” Is the klan 
comment of the shooting of Newbolt. 
Dunning and Willard. 

In an Interview John H. Smith, 
owner of the garage In front of which 
the shooting took place, placed blame 
for tragedy squarely on Sheriff Gal- 
ligan snd his deputies and the Shel- 
ton brothers 

MEN POISONED 
BY ALCOHOL 

Fremont, Nob Aug. 31 —IVJCtora 
wore rushed to the police station to 
day to bring relief to James Smith, 
S5, and John McAllister, 64. after 
they had drank half the contents of a 
bottle of denatured alcohol, despite 
the warning lable narked "poison" 
and accompanied by he usual picture 
of skull and crosahonea. 

When picker! up bv the police 
Smith ivas described aa being "halt 
drunk and half dead," unable to give 
his name nr apeak coherently. Men 
were revived and taken before Judge 
A K name and fined 1100 for being 
drunk. 

i'limination of Harness 
Harrs Making Fair Pay 

Auroia. Neb Aug. 31—A new at 
tendance record waa hung up at the 
Hamilton county fair yesterday, gate 
receipts exceeding those of the pre 
ceding day and a year ago by more 

than $300, \ slight rain last night 
settled the dust without doing any 
damage to the roads and even larger 
numbers are expected to attend to 
day. 

The fair association waa about $4.- 
O00 In debt at the close of the fslr 
laat year, but offtclala now hope to 
ramova mor# than $1 ooo of that In 
dehtednes* The elimination of har- 
neae racee hae enabled them to cut 
expenaoa considerably. 

-- 

Bob Samardick 
Fills O’Neill 
Jail 
Ppprlpl hhpfttrh Ut The Omaha Bee. 

O’Neill, Neb., Aug. 31— Robert 
Samardick, federal prohibition officer, 
led three automobile load* of officers 
into this district Saturday night, 
making so many arrests for liquor 
law violations that the O'Neill jail 

I was completely filled. 
Samardick and his crew are armed 

I with warrants and were working with 

great rapidity Saturday night. Four 

persons were arrested at O'Neill, two 
at Ewing and six at Emmett. 

Evidence men have been working 
in the vicinity of O’Neill for some 

ilime, preparing for the appearance of 
Samardick and his men. Elmer 
Thomas, Nebraska prohibition chief, 
was here last week. 

The prisoners will be taken to Nor 
folk for hearings Tuesday. 

Father Han^s Self 
p 

From Second-Storv 

Hospital Window 
Patient at St. Joseph Dresses 

in Best Clothes, Then 
Eludes Attendants and 

Father-in-Law, 

Dressed In new clothes and a few 
moments before In a mood apparently 
happy, Walter L. Andrews of Auburn, 
N'eb., eludeq attendants and his fath- 
er-in-law at St. Joseph hospital and 
hung himself from the second floor 
of an hospital outbuilding at noon 

Saturday. 
Andrews w-as 35 years old and is 

survived by his wife and five children, 
who are living at Auburn. His rela- 
tives brought him to St. Joseph hos- 
pital about two months ago. after he 
had attempted to heng himself at 
Auburn. His physical condition im- 
proved rapidly and since he apparent 
ly was becoming quite sound, he was 

given the liberty of the hospital. 
Hospital attendants said Saturday 

night that Andrews was taking lunch- 
eon in his room with his father-in- 
law when last seen by nurses. He j 
was found hanging from the barn, 
window by workers when they re-, 

1 turned from their noonday meal. Ef \ 
forts to resuscitate him failed, al 
though they were continued for more 

than 15 minutes. The rope used by 
Andrews had been in use by the work- 
men before they left the barn for 
luncheon. 

The body will b* taken to Auburn 

Sunday for burial. Andrews was a i 
native of Auburn and had worked as, 

a bookkeeper in the Nemaha County 
bank until a breakdown. 

Rum Treaty Fails 
to Retard Stream 

l iquor Now Moving Through 
German and Canadian 

Port*. 

By ROBERT -I PREW 
1'nhersat Service staff Corre* pendent. 
l^mdon. Aug. 31.—American boot- 

leggers are getting as much whisky 
as ever, despite the Anglo-American 
liquor treaty. 

This was made apparent by official 
export returns for the period from 

January to July. Ports of destina- 
tion, however, have been changed, 
owing to the operation of the treaty, 
the West Indies suffering heavily 
from a slump of exports. In 1**3 the 
Bahamas and neighboring islands took 
432.350 gallons and this year only 
243,727 gallons On the other hand. 
Canada's imports Jumped from 150,- 
OOO gallons to a total of 605,602 gal 
Ions. 

The most surprising figures, bow 
ever, were those of Germany, which 
received 232.51* galiona. against 67,- 
ooo for 1*23. I.iquor men here be- 

lieve that much of thia rum was re 

exported from Hamburg to territory 
adjacent to the Cnited States 

FORMER HUSKF.R 
UTAH NOMINEE 

Fremont, Neb., Aug SI —Word 
reached here today that Oeorge H. 

Pern, former Fremonter and captain 
of a Nebraska chamrtonahlp football 
eleven back In the '90a. hat been nom 

Inated for governor on the democratic 
ticket In ftah. 

Pern van nominated on the fifth 
ballot at the state convention. He Is 
a former state senator of ftah and re- 

sponsible for much progressive legis 
latlon In that state. He Is the son 

of the late Hon. John Pern, former 
county treasurer. He graduated from 
Fremont normal and then went to the 
state university, where he made a 

name on the football field Hla wife 
was formerly Imttle Brown, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs W S Brown of Fre- 
mont. 
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Final Risk 
Over Ocean 
Met Safely 
Nelson and Smith Receive 
Plaudits of Coolidge and 

Army Chiefs for Success 
of Hazardous Journey. 

Perfect Schedule Sunday 
By DAMON BIN YON, 

rnlvfr»»l Service Staff Correspondent. 
Ice Tickle, labrador, Aug. 31.— 

(Radio via V. S. S. Richmond).— 
After five months and 14 days spent 
in circumnavigating the world and 
searching new air routes to chart for 
the benefit of future and commercial 
and other air navigators, the Amei- 
lean army round-the-world fliers 
Lieutenants Lowell H. Smith and 
Krirk Nelson, arrived this afternoon 
in waters of the North American con- 
tinent. 

Completing the difficult North At 
iantic crossing with its almost never 
ending mishaps and delays. Lieuten- 
ants Smith and Nelson hopped from 
Ivigtut to Hamilton Inlet, 573 mi!e« 
across Davis straits in eight hours 
and 49 minutes, with a northwes' 
wind varying in velocity from 44 
down to 20 miles an hour. 

Although the »p«-ed of the two 
American planes averaged only 65 
miles per hour for the entire flight, 
there were times according to Lieu- 
tenant Smith, when they attained 
126 miles. 

They’ took off the water at Ivigtut 
at 6 29. eastern standard time, and 
reached Ice Tickle at 3:18 p. m. Th» 
vessels of the navy's e. cort for the 
fliers, standing at attention at hun- 
dred mile intervals along the route, 
reported the passage of the fliers on 
almost perfect schedule time 

Three Messages Tel! Tale. 
Washington, Aug. 31.—Three brief 

messages, totaling 43 words, received 
here today, told of the successful 
culmination of the army world 
flight's journey through the Arctk 
wastes and Its safe arrival at Ice 
Tickle (Indian Harbor', I_bradnr. 

The first message came this morn- 
ing from Lieut. Clayton L. Piss- 

smy advance officer, and told of the 
hop from Ivigtut, Greenland. 

"Service planes 2 (Chicago' ar.d 4 
'New Orleans' left for Indian Harbor 
11:30 Greenwich mean time. (8:30 a. 
m. eastern standard time' 

The second came in the eariy 
afternoon from Rear Admiral Ma- 
gruder from the cruiser Richmond 
and said: 

"Airplanes sighted 12:31 halfway. 
Conditions favorable 

The third message was relayed 
through the Richmond and came to 
the army air service through the s/ 
tion at Louisburg. N. S 

“Planes 2 and 4 arrived at Ice 
Tickle harbor at 3:13, eastern stand 
ard time. All well," 

official Washington received with 
delight the news that the fl.ers had 
successfully completed this dange: 
cue span of 572 miles The distance 
that lies between them ar.d the flna 
conclusion at Seattle of their globe 
girdling flight is 5.075 miles. 

aii i« h untiuini. 

Maj. Gen Mason M Patrick chief 
of the army air service, said: 

“I am very much ([ratified and re- 
lieved that the men have come 

through thie hazardous part of their 
flight so handsomely. The entire 
country. I feel sure, is proud of their 
achievement and looks upon it as an 

epic in the conquest of the air. 
The next hop of the fliers will prob- 

ably be to Hawkes Bay. N F. Cart 
wrrlzht Harbor is only 40 miles from 
Indian Harbor, and there t* no par- 
ticular point In stopping there so far 
aa off emit here know Hawkee bay 
is S40 miles south of Indian Hart": 
Plctou, the next stop is 450 miles 
south of Hawkes bay Boston is next, 

at 550 miles; New Tork, next. 175. 
and Washington follows. S50 miles. 

Vessels of the navy are guarding 
the waters south of Indian Harbor 
and as the weather Is much Improved, 
no trouble is anticipated unless motor 
trouble should be encountered. 

General Patrick broadcast three 
minutes ever the radio here tonight, 
welcoming the fliers 

Coolldge Wire*. 
Congratulatory messages expressing 

the delight of President Coolldg* art 
Assistant Secretary of War Pwlght 
F Bavi* upon their return to the 
American continent were sent the 

army world fliers today. 
The Coolldge message was directed 

to Lieut. I Atwell H Smith, command 
er of the flight and l.ieuts F.ric Nf' 
son. Leigh C. Wade. Leslie P. Arnold 
John Harding and Henry H Ogden, 
his companion birdmen, and was ns 

follows: 
"Your return to North American 

soil folio wring the circumnavigation 
of the earth by air ts an inspiration 
«o the whole nation Your history 
making flight has been followed with 

absorbing Interest by the people and 

> ou will be welcomed back to the 
foiled States with an eagerness and 
enthusiasm that I am aura will com- 

pensate for the hardshtp# you hate 

undergone. Your countrymen are 

proud of you. Your branch of the 

service realised the honor you have 
won for It. My congratulations ami 
heartiwat good wishes go to you at 

this hour of your landing '' 

link Messages 
To Lieutenant Smith, Pavla sent 

the following message 
"The War department welinr-.es 

you to this continent and oongralu- 
iTurw to Pas* Is* Oatgsaa F1»e> 

a 


